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Other teachers 'for the day
were Mrs. Elbert Alexander,
first gnade; Mr's. Edwin Green-
f.ead, second grade; Mrs. Eugene
Chaney. tterd grade; 'Mrs. Char-
lie Lasaiter: feurth spade; Ma's.
Robert Ekarkeen. fifth grade;
Mrs. Lloyd Buchenan, sixth
grade; Mrs. Terrill Ileiberts, seV-
eneth grade; Mrs. Jack Dodd,
eighth grade.
Mrs. Rafe Brooks and Mrs.
Eurie 71hr anipmri were the (seeks.
Is Expected To Break Out At
Any Moment: Population Tense
Way FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HAVANA rIP — The battle
lines for rebel leader Fidel Cas-
tro's long-threatened "total war"
were drawn today between in-
surgents in the hills and loyal
troopt in the 'ties of Oriente
Province. •
The rebel radio called Friday
tvir a revolutionary general strike,
ging Cuban workers to "fight
in the houses and on the streets."
Castro has warned repeatedly
that his slow-motion revolt would
flare into war if President. Ful-
gencio Batista is still in power
"after April 5." It was not
clear whether he intended to
launch hostilities today or oft
Easter morning.
, Ready For Action
• The loyal garrisons of Santiago,
• ityaino, Guantanamo, Manzanillo
Holguin and other Oriente cities
were ready for action on the
assumption that Castro meant
to start his fight today.
Feverish preparations w ere
made in Santiago in particular.
Barricades of sandbags and con-
crete were erected at key points.
and two-car patrols roved the
eity.
Military activity was minor
Friday. apparently due to a
Good Friday lull. The Army
announced its patrols had killed
three rebels in eartern Cuba.
Early Friday, saboteurs burned
out a railway brrdge at Cacocun,
or the Holguin line.
Try To Take Planes
In Miami. 25 loyal airmen
were trying to take over six
Cuban Airliners abandoned by
commercial pilots who had quit
their jobs rather than help fly
arms for the government from
Ciudad Trujillo to Havana.
Officials of the Miami branch
of Cuba's EAT airline had crip-
pled its three stranded C-46
airliners by removing one of
the two engines from each plane.
In Palm Beach. board chairman
Elmer H. Bobst of the Warner-
Lambert Pharmaceutical Com-
pany, said on his return from
Cuba his firm is so certain of
Batista's eventual victory that
it is doubling its plant capacity
in do. area.
Oriente Paralyzed
Bobst told Jonathan Koontz of
the Palm Beach Post-Times that
Castro's rebels are "mostly teen-
agers, criminals and Communist
hirelings . . . dangerous because
they are terrorists."
The principal effect of the
revolt so far has been to paralyze
normal activity in Oriente. Inter-
urban rail and road traffic is
virtually at a standstill, with
rebel snipers likely to fire on
anything that moves.
Santiago's only travel link with
the outside world is the airliners
which are still serving the city.
Three Drown In
Kentucky Lake
GILBERTSV1LLE if• — Three
persons drowned early today in
Eentucky Lake near here when
mien- rented boat sank while
returning to shore.
The lone survivor: Charyl Ann
Flint, 17. Paducah, identified :he
three victims with her in the
boat as 011ie Gene Brown, 25,
and Billy Peck. 21. both of
Oak Level; and June Manley, 15,
Shade Grove.
The rescue squad at Benton
fund Brown's body about 300
pee from shore in an area near
Rentucky Darn. Volunteers. joined
the squad in a search for the
bodies of the two other victims.
Authorities said Miss Flint told
them that the boat sprang a
leak while the group was heading
back to the shore shortly after
Weather
Revert 
4
Sy UN ITS D PRIGS
Southwest and south central
Kentucky — Increasing cloudi-
ness and windy today and to-
night, scattered showers a nd
thunderstorms. some possibly
severe this afternoon and even-
ing. High today 73. Cooler to-
'Tight, low in the low 40s. Sunday
partly cloudy and cooler.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 47, Hopkinsville 58.
Paducah 59, Bowling Green 55,
- Louisville 53, Lexington 50 and
London 50.
Evansville, Ind., 57
'a
midnight following a pleasure
ride on the lake.
She said the boat sank almost
immediately after one of the
boys -ioxici up. •
The girl, who swam ashore,
was treated for shock and ex-
posure. Authorities said the girl
was unable to give all the details
of the accident but she believed
she was in the water about 15
minutes.
Faxon Mother's
Club Holds Meet
The regular meeting 'if the
Faxon Meather's Club was held
on Wednesday at 1:30 in the
lunch f• 071 of the school. HOF -
tt‘sscs f. tr the occasion w er e
Mrs. Lassiter, Mrs. Woods arid
Mrs. Clarey.
Mrs. Willearn E. Dunn. presi-
dent of the organleati.et. preste
ed over the meeting and Mrs.
Jaek Dodd called the roll.
Twenty-nine members and three
vivitons were present.
Mrs. Otrolle Dolenaon wen the
door prize and Mrs. Lassiter's
room won the attendance prize.
Inane are being made for the
mother's Club to sponsor "the
Grand Old Opry" Friday. April
18 at 7:30 with inmersemiations
of Flatt & S/CTUAW, J- airway
Clash, The Carter Family, and
many others. Proceeds from this
event will go on shrubbery
evalicih the Mother's Club is put-
ting in front of the school build-
trig. The nexl regular meeting
will by on May 7.
Teachers Relieved
r
At Faxon School
Teactier appreciaoen day was
held yeeterday at the Faxon
School. Man Gregan acted as
principal to relieve Charlie Las-
Ten Members
Of One Family
Die In Flames
JERSEY SHORE, Pa. IP —Ten
members of one family, eight of
them children, were burned to
death early today in a fire that
destroyed their- two story frame
house here.
The fire, believed to have been
caused by an exploding oil heater
broke out 2:40 • stem and was
raging out of control when fire-
men arrived.
The victims were identified
as Torrance Flook, 40, father of
the children; Mrs. Maude Blair.
the gra' . 'ther; and Harry, 16,
Bonni . Terry, 10. Susan, 9.
Kenne , , Ruth, 5, Dick, 4. and
Billy 1,
The .mother. Mabel, was sev-
erely burned. She was not hos-
pitalized but taken to the home
of relatives in severe shock.
The building was dscribed as
a "raging inferno" when firemen
arrived. There were no fire
hydrants near the home and
firemen had to string hose some
2.000 feet.
Neighbors said they heard an
(Continued on Page Two)
Professor Wintrer
Will Give Recital
Prof. John C. Winter, of Mur-
ray State College, will present
an organ recital for the Mayfield
music club today. The recital will
be played on the organ in the
sanctuary of the Mayfield First
Methodist Church. at 3:00 pen.
The program will include
work s by Bach, Buxtehude,
Brahms, Mendelssohn, Dupre and
Clokey. It will be open to guests,
and those interested are Invited
to attend.
W. B. Moser To
Visit Children
W. B Moser left today with
his son. Robert Moser and family
of Elizabethtown. Kentucky,, to
spend the spring vacation with
his son Walter Moser, Jr. at
Pharr. Texas.
While there Mr Moser will
spend some time exploring the
desert and gulf coast of Mexico
-
rine
Pat Murdock Is
Named FHA Beau
Pat Munitoeit, a Junior, was
elegised FHA Beau at the regu-
lar mr,rehly meeting of t In e
Kirimey Ohiapter of the Future
H mem:liters, Aprtl 2. Pat will
be presented an h notary mem-
be nate. p pin. Other nominees
were Jerry Key, a Sophomore.
and D a n ii y Cunningham, a
Freshman. All three hays are
invited to the Mother and
Daughter Banquet wtioth will be
April 18..
11411:yecne ganls from Kirlcsey
are Worming 5, attend the 11s-
t:tot meeenig., in W:n.go. April W.
A committee consisting of Kay
Tucker. Norma Docres, and
An.ta Brandon was a ppoineed to
plen the luncheon for that day.
Also elected were four chap-
ter in ..th.2rs which are as fol-
!eves: Mrs. Sue Bazzell, Mrs.
Mahe Tucker. Mrs. Harmon
Ross. and Mrs. Preb Adams.
The Kinicsey FHA will have
a skating party a: the Murray
Boller Rank soon.
Man Sought For
Cashing Cold Check
An investiga:ion was started
yesterday when Winsor Tripp,
manager of the local A&P Store
reported to Sheriff Cohen Stub-
blefield that a young man had
cashed an. alleged cold check
tttere yesterday morning abou'
9:30. • 
Tripp described the young m'
who signed the che'-'c "Mr. C. .:'
Graham" as being about 23 year
old, weighing about 160 .0 1^',
pounds. heavily built, and a'
ligh' hair and brown eyer -
Tripp said he made a rrnal'
purchase of groceries and filled
out the check, which had already
been signed. for $15. Both the
sheriff and Mr. Tripp said they
were sure that Graham was not
the young man's name and that
there was no connection with
any Grahams In Calloway CA/lin-
ty.
Many Attend mAFestival Here unicipal Parking
The music festival now in
progress at Murray Slate College
will end today. Over 700 high
schaol students from over the
area have been in Murray ft,
the past two days attending the
festivil.
Ratings given thus far to local
students. superior, excellent, good
and fair, are follows:
Pam, Solos
Juniyt - Division, Division I:
Eddie Lee Grrgan. Murray High
Other Piano Verona
Division III: Crittenden County
and Kirksey.
Piano Duets — Junior Division
Division 1; Murray High. —
Piano Duos Senior Division
Division II: Murray High.
Piano Concert — Junior Divi-
sion, Division II: Murray High
String Groups
Miscellaneous String Ensembles
—Senior Division, Division II'
Murray Training.
Miscellaneous Vocal Ensembles
— Junior Division, Division I:
Brazelton Junior High.
Division II: Heath and Murray
High.
Mrs. Walker Is
Mortared With Dinaer
1. A dinner honoring Mrs. HelenWalker on her twenty-five yearsof service with the Southern
Bell Telephone Company was
held last Wednesday at the Dairy
Ann.
As a centerpiece for the table
an cblong arrangement of slock
in pink, orchid and white tulips
to match was used. Pictures were
taken and following the luncheon
a twenty-five year pin was pre-
sented to Mrs. Walker by Mr.
G. E. Prince of Paducah.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. Prince, Mrs. Emma
Greene, Mildred Anderson, Clo-
:eel Butterworth, Edith Carson,
Isabelle Gordon. Collea Moore
and Haze: Jones.
Twe Boys Sought
For Dodging Bill
C:ierlff Cohen Stubblefield said
s morning that a search was
'ing made for two youths about
18 or 19 years old who left
'cok's Cabins on Kentucky Lake
yesterday morning without pay-
ing their lodging bill after staying
there for the past two days.
The boys left there about 9:30
yesterday morning aCcording to
reports. When last seen, the car
they were driving, a blue 1948
Ford, had no license plates on
it.
883 YEARS OLD—Thirteen children of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Delmore, shown gathered inGrand Valley, Ont., claim a family longevity record. They add up to 883 years. They have 47
children and 23 grandchildren. Most of them still live in Ontario. (international)
Is Subject, Meeting
Masses innounced
For St. Leo's
Catholic Church
Mamas for Easter Sunday at
St. Lao's 0a:ha..c Church will
be celebrated at 9:00 and 10:30
a.m. by Rev. T. A. Murphy
Nine c'c:ock man will be a
High Morse foalowed by Bene-
diction of the Wesoed Sacra-
ment. "Vidi Aquarn" in Gregor-
:an Chant, "Mass of the Shep-
herds" by Pietro A. Yon. "Re-
eta Ceeli" by Melehiarre Mau.
nc-iOcePone, "Ailleauta,
Let the Holy Anthems Rise" by
Mer de:eau/in. and the benedic-
tion will be sung by the choir
under the direction of Ed Fen -
LOrl
ALM. Ed Fenton is the violin-
ist. and Mrs. Clarence Rohwed-
der the organist. The, surrurner
ochedule of two maases wlt8 can-
tinue thraugh October.
ONE ARRESTED
City Judge Jake Llunn said
this morning that one person
had been arrested in Murray
last night. A charge of reckless
driving was placed against the
ffender.
Group Of MerchantsNilling To
Help City On Rent Of Lot
The M.irray Cey C uracil met
set n.ght at 7:00 o'c'...ck with
a full agenda of problems to
tackle. ,
A grosp -If Murray .merchonts
appeared bets re the council 10
pre:poet a munic:pal ̀ parking lot
for the east side of town. Mer-
chants appearing were John
Parker. Junreer Lampkins, Gay-
IOU Thurman, Maurice Crass,
Sonny C:345, Windex Tripp,
Stub Wilt7 n, Baxter Bilbrey and
J. 7). Murphy.
The m.-rchants explained that
they would aid the city in rental
on a lot, if it was established
en the eegt side. The spoke-anon
Dor the group, Gaylon Thurman.
said that they concurred in the
idea of municipal- parking lots.
ClounctSman - Spates re-
ported on otrer kite under eon-
sideration for parking. The
council deeded to hi:1d a spee,a1
neetrig on the subje-ort so that
eiene decision could be reached.
.The tiounoil passed the annual
Daughter Of Star
Killer Of Thug
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. IP  
Lana Turner's pretty teen - age
daix‘e er stabbed an underworld
boy friend of the movie queen
to death with an- elate - inch
carving knife Fridiay night be-
cause she believed he was going
to di's-figure her mother.
Clieryi Crane, 14, daughter of
Lana by one' of her four mar-
inates, told police the rammed
the knife into the 9.,mach of
Johnny St .mpanati ta.111.,wing
wild argument in the actress's
troche* m.
Stimparrato, one - time body-
guard Mickey Oben and a
former associate of the assassi-
nated . Bugsy Siegel, fell to the
tknor in the d.orway of Lana's
bedroom and died.
After Stornpanatto fell. Miss
Turner bent 'over his body. took
out a hanelkerehief• and wiped
up bard ttsat had spread across
his chest. 'Men she began cry-
ing.
Cheryl Can't Cry
Later. as° Cherel was booked
on suspacion of murder savorily
beflore 8 am, ese. she staid "I
wa411 I were like my mother. At
least die is able to cry. I can't."
Cheryl said the 41-year-old
Stempanato had threatened to
mtstila:e Lana at the height of
the argument. The girl said she
ran owe the kitchen, picked up
the knife and thrust it into
Sompanatio's stomach "with all
ray might" as he seomied from
Ulna's bech teem
Famed Hollywood lawyer Jer-
ry Geisler hurried to the. BT -
erly police statecn Lir the
booking of Cheryl.
"It was justifiable homicide,"
Geisler told reperters as he ler',
the station later. •
Lane was reluctant to leave
the police station.
"I wanted to spend the night
in the cell with my baby but
they wouldn't let me," Lana
Lana "Terrified"
She returned to her home
with Geisder and Stephen Crane,
her former husband and Cheryl's
bather. Lena also has been mar-
rod to clarinetist Artie Shaw,
Dian Topping and neie tarian
Lox Barker.
Lane told police she had been
:eying to lare.ak off her romance
with Stimpanato s..1 n c e last
Christmas because she was -ter-
rified" of him. She said he had
repeatedly threatened her and
had beaten her.
Crane, qu.O. rig Cheryl, told
police that the argument became
violent in the bedloorn steetly
bet re Sternparia.to was killed
He said Stempariao) had threat-
ened. to 7c1111 Lana if 'tie ended
their reationohip. Cheryl later
aa..d SCinpanatti sh.tited that
he weialid mutilate Lana..
P .1hce said Miss Turner told
them Stompanate threatened "to
tel me DT fix me if I broke off
with him."
Stabbed In Stomach
The argument raged f r o rut
Clheryl's bearexim into Miss Tur-
ner's boudoir and reached its
climax when Cheryl dashed
from the k :tell en. ca rating kn'fe
in hand and stabbed St impana•-.
as he stormed from the actress'
bed morn.
Thus Stompanata. like his
Dormer boss Bugey Siegel, died
violently in a glamor gin's
home. Siegel, a California un-
derworld kingpin, was shot to
death in the mansi in of sh4.s girl
friend. Virginia Hill.
Lana's phys•.elan. a Dr. Mc-
called ab>ut •10:33
p.m., pet. (1:33 a.m. ea!) to re-
port the incident. When they
arrived they found the swarthy
St enpanato dead with par, of
the eight-inch knife pnotruding
from his slOmach.
Rumors of Breakup
There had been rumonoo that
Lana and Stiompanato were go-
ing break up. These reports
became widerpread When Lana
and the former Cohen body-
guard started bark to Beverly
Hills from a holiday at Acapul-
co.
Police said Lana told them
an argument started Friday
night and that she had tokl
(Continued on Page Twir
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,,x y f :r he fliat reading
!aet right. This levy sets the
tax rate f:ir the city, and is an
annual noceSsatoo. It ,ls the same
rate as :a7t year.
Mayor Ellis asked the council
o press a whch would
more eesety singe the -pAtion
I the c.ty in regard to paving
f city a.reets. The ctuncil pas-
sed the restaluti,n wh.oh ()rented
out that the c.ty policy e.f the
temeowns paying one - third
each and the city one-third, for
paving of ?reels, would be re-
sumed as seen as financialdy
poaaible. I; was also seated that
the present polity is an emer-
geacy beeause of t In e
added expoiee this year. Wirver
I. E es.ng has payed havoc with
c • •• stioess w.th cam:toes run-
Forft 'lute -Itstalearireta of Atom
The only way that a new street
can be paved at the present
time, is t.r the ca:y LO prepare
the s.reet for pav:rig. and the
tomerseners bele:rig the cast of
the black Opp.rag.
'Judge Jake Dunn rechred
that tnes, and parkng meter
vito'lat:..q fines f.:..r t lie first
quarter am tinted to a total of
$1.172.
Mayor Ellis was given the
aetharity to proceed nOth the
inve-X,goatcn- an the possibility
if the city's acquisition A fed-
eral h_tieing funds.
• He *Rs also ih.truoted by the
coithe:1 to pr;cezd with the re-
quest to the Carty Court tot
Cr, Azigh land around the court
square to widen the street
ar:und -the house. The
ccuny owns ;he lan..1 Lin whch
the c_urt hou e stands. He also
reported that the Farm Bureau
direc ors voted on the project
uromirriously.
Councilman Phillip D. Mitch-
ell reptoted that the new city
iactio dices not .perate cirrectiy
.a e;xte cf expert help. Father
w rk is being dicile to correct.
he situation. The radio in :he
works correctly, le wever,
'he set in the eity does not.
(Continued on Page Two)
Trees, Shrubs
To Be Set
Out This Year
B- y .!•S will agan take
rders this year for day lilies,
Red Bud trees. mim ,ea trees
:nd Grope Myrtle. to be placated
in the yard; of Murray liftnc~•,
Last year the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club selected a M0rray flower,
shrub and tree with the above
plants nstned.
Wy Scents teolc oniers and
'he Murray Chamber of Com-
merce delivered and set these
shrub-; and tree's Aprrex.rintely
450 s-hrubs and, trees were p'arat- •
oil in the city last year through
nxiti7cL-
Bc.• Scouts will call at Mur-
ray WATTS again duridg the next
two weeks to take oreir rs for
the Wants. Persens may also
cad or leave orders at the Mur-
ray Chamber of commetre. tele-
Ohne 201.
The plants (nick-red w;11 be'
delivered and set out during
the week of April 21.
L. D. Miller al the Chamber
of C mmeree said tha t this
method is being iaged to beautify
the homes of Murray.
a
st
•
•
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•
•
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Gavilan h Heartened
By Triumph
The funeral of lioyte Linn, age 72, of 1107 Elm Street,
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc • was held yesterday at the Martin Methodist Church at PHILADELPHIA f0/ - Come-Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January '2:30 with Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating. back Kid Gavilan, heartened by
1, 1942. .Little Miss Barbara Brown was complimented with a ills "rubber" match triumph over
party in celebration of her fifth birthday by her mother, Ralph (Tiger) Jones, set his
Mrs. James Brown, at her home on South Sixth Street s:iitglhetsheto,cloanyceonhethide. welterweight 
title
that - the middleweight crown.
"My biggest ambition in life
is a shot at the welterweight
title," the 'Keed' from Camaguey
said, "After that, I want to
fight for the middleweight cham-
pionship. I think I can take
Sugar Ray Robinson and I've
already beaten Carmen Basilio."
The 32-year old Gavilan can
still dip into his story past- for
his famous left hook to help
his quest for a return to the
throne room.
The blow smashed into the
body turned every tide and en-
abled him :o gain a hard fought
split-decision triumph over Jones
of Yonkers, N.Y., in their na-
tionally televised bout Friday
night.
Gavilan gained his triumph, his
105th in a 15-year_ career, on
the votes of judges Jim Mina
and Nate Lopinson. Mina scored
it 47-44 in favor of Gavilan
under system. Lopinson went
47-43 for Gavilan.
Referee , Joe Sweeny saw it
46-44 for Janes. United Press
had it 45-42 for Gavilan.
The defeat was the 22nd for
Jones in 71 bouts. Gavilan has
fought in 141 matches.
JAMM C WILLIAMS, PUBLiSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editore Thursday afternoon.
or Public Voice itemswhich, in our opinion, are not for the best __ r.
M and Mrs. S. Jack Gardner Of Clarksville, Indnana'merest of our readers.
 I innounce the engagement of their daughter, Jacqueline
NATIONAL REPASSZNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 r -(1t Carl Everett, Shroat, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 2e0 Park Ave., New York: 307 N. Michi-
shroat, Sr., of Murray, Ky.san Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Soston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as '
, Second Class Matter 
Wednesday night.
  ;!ondition at the Murray Hospital following a stroke on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, eer week 20C, per • ni Wednesday night.
alon•11 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else-
where, $5.50. 
Efforts are still being made to have a stamp issued in
memory of Nathan Stubblefield, inventor of the radio, ac-
:ording to Brown Tucker, District Commander of the
VFW.
SATURDAY - APRIL 5, 1958
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
We took sweet council together, and walked unto
the house of God in company. Ps. 55:14
If we are in harmony with God we will be in har-
mony with his children.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $12•6,000
Planning and Zoning ConimissiOn with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium
ANYBODY SURPRISED?
The announcement that the Supreme Soviet of Russia nas
replaced Premier Nikolai Bulganin with party Chief
Nikita Khrushchev, and that he now occupies the same
position as that vacated by the late Joseph Stalin is not
surprising to anyone, on either side of the iron curtain.
And there isn't but one thing certain about the change,
and that is that Kluusitchev is hostile to the West in gen-
eral.and to the United States in particular, and that about
the only way he can maintain his popularity in the Soviet
Uuion is to stir up trouble on the pattern introduced by.
Stalin in the Berlin blockade and the war in Korea.
It so happens that Communism is a revolutionary move-
ment. Eliminate the violence and it will die of its own
weight. It might fool people temporarilr by _posing aS a
peace-maker. but it Must fight to surveie; wrich means
our, future course is even more plainly marked than when
some of our "bleeding hearts" believed we could co-exist
with athiests.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is about the only American who
has established an intimate diplomatic relationship with
the new Russian Over-lord. Maybe Mr: Dulles shonld en-
list her an assistant' in formulating plans for a Sum-
mit Meeting.
We can think of nothing more threatening to our way
,of life,except the Alantic Union scheme of Senator Estes
Kefauver which has been embraced by Mayor Edmund
Orgill of Memphis who is considering making the race for
democratic gubernatorial nomination in Tennessee.
Exhibition Baseball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
At West Palm Beach, Fla.
Pitts. (N) 000 000 010-1 6 0
The management of the Capitol Theatre announced aocroui 13x-5 10 2
this week plans for a big Kiddies Amatuer show to be -K-Df,u'icies.(A). O'Brien (5),
held Monday afternoon, April 11, in conjunction with Thorpe ( 7 , 41141:a mis (8), and
the showing of the latest Bobby Breen picture, "Haveii Pollee Terry and Chit. 1.•fiSeT
2 a3111sa:nager Otis Eldridge, who for several years has pro- ---(Arts'elerta-Lon.oet, Tee.
luced winning baseball teams for Pine Bluff, has issued a se L. 400 001 000-5 9 3
:all for all candidates for the Bluff Squad tos•report to amp. (A) 201 020 001-6 12 2
iim Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
riser side dia-
gait7t7e:; ainel'venguLanthdrit(h4.), Mndooreni,11ond to complete plans for the 1938 season.
The contract for the landscaping and planting of the Dukfur- (8) and Ltjac
. HR -
Phreeps. Winner -Detour. Los-
John W. Carr Health Building at the Murray State Col- er-Flanigan.
lege this week was awarded to the Murray Nursery. At Charlotte, N.C.
Oscar B. Shoemaker, 62, who died last week o.f a ling- an. ,N, 400 110 000-6 9
aring illness of complications near Elm Grove, was buried Wattk: (A) ) 000 000 120_3 7 0
Saturday afternoon at the Elm Grove Cemetary. Purkey, Schen:et: (7), Wit-and
COMMUNIST OATH NECESSARY
abor Chief George Meany, head of the powerful AFL-
. laCIO organization, told the Senate probe committee he'
resents having to sign an anti-Communist oath every year 
tjme 
when captains of industry are not required to do so. 
A s.blaing Clary: told arrest-
ing Aficurs that -there had
"Why do have to sign such an oath when Ben Fairless peen a mg argument seonday.
does not," he shouted over a nation-wide television pro-1 -He 
three ened then to cut
gram. 
and maim mether, and he aloe
, threatened ray granumettier, ii
We hope the Seriators exidained it to him, but what im..g.t,,r unite up a-,t,h
they had to say in reply to his question was not televised. *ought To End Romance
"He 01,..i1110y that 1: may
dike days, w(,ass Pr. years but
la get net -rex or 'later. 11
ree able to au au, I ha%.
Li.enos v.-ho
Mas 1 tu-oLr Aid gbe h a a
oven trying u# "call it clues"
with S.erripanatu sauce "we
' ment that was dangerously infiltrated by Communist, ...e•ecd Lann•ren ei-sf
while the latter 'does not. 
' ba,..'s when the • trotts sari-
The fact Mr. Meany has to sign the.oath is not a reflec- *-I was terrified (.4 him." •she
Um.' on his integrity, or loyalty, and he should consider it Alai. -He wee always thrteeen-
Mr. Shoemaker had been a mail carrier ofr 28 years,
18 of them behig from Dexter and 10 of them from Mur-
ray. •
Rain, fights 'and accidents Monday spoiled what other-
wise would have been a perfect Fourth Monday in March
Trade Day, but they did not substantially limit the crowd
which old-timers estimated at between 5,000 to 10,000
people.
Daughter • • •
(Continued from Page One)
Saorripanato reit to quarrel with
net tri the presence at Cheryl.
Lana. Crane and her attorney,
Jerry Gieeier, accompanied p0-
.:cc and Cheryl to the police
station. Guider and Crane re-
turned' ;1* movie star's home
with Lana. eleaving Cheryl be-
heal at the Sateen.
Cohen Claims Body
Mickey Cohen ruebed to the
peece seetien as mon as he was
ton Starniesnate had been kill-
ed.
"I'm here to claim Johnny's
audye C. en said.
"I can't underg.and t h i s,"
C. hen asad. 'Lana, J..hriny and
Cheryl and I were all tronetack
recerag eer y in the dray and
esery.teng was a/1 r.ght at the
Like all news reports on television, or radio, it was neces-
saril.y.. incomplete and the public will always have to de-
pend on news papers for full reports on both sides to any,
controversy,
The reason Mi. Meany has to sign the oath and Mr..
.Tairless does notis because the former belongs to a move- .
PAGE TWO
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▪ I.EDGER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Five Years Ago Today
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett of 711 Main Street is in very poor
Ten Years Ago Today
Mis. Clem Krider of Paris has been appointed by
PreAdent Ralph Woods of Murray State College to teach
• college class in voice and diction there.
Dr. Hugh Mc Elrath left Murray for Louisville this
afetrnoon where he will attend the sessions of the Ken-
tucky State Dental Association Monday through Wed-
nesday. •
A search is being made for outstanding high schciol
seniors. The Alumni Association, for the eighth consec-
utive year, is endeavoring to award scholarshinS' to two
seniors this spring. The amount is $100 each, according to
Dr. Hal Houston, Presirent of the Murray State College
Alumni Association,
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, inspirational speaker for Ihe
Sixteenth Annual Conference of the Kentucky Methodist
Student Movement, will deliver the last in his series of
.4ermons on Sunday at the Methodist Church in the morn-
ing worship hour, 10:50 O'clock,
20 Years Ago This Week
Friday maths". Cheryl taid jee-
hce. "I was in my meen talking
to mother, eleben he came in
and bespin yelk.r4 'at her. She
told him 'I told yew' I don't want
yvu L., argue in trona the
an honor, and distinction, to set an example for all labor 11.4 i•hd he has beaten r 'n
he past.
leaders to sign an oath and proclaim to the world he is ' - the seraid 'rant .n re- Glin Jeffrey and Dub Russell
(8). float (9) a n d Bargees.
Kemmerer, Mesa (6), Wiesier
(8) and. Csurtney. HR-Rolaln -
9 •n Weiner -Purioey. Loser -
Kemmerer.
Ten ...
•
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Athletics Happy over Acquistion
By FRED DOWN
United Prose Sports Writer
The Kansas City Athletics are
chortling today in the belief
they "put one.- over" on . the
mighty New York Yankees when
they acquired Ralph Terry.
Terry was a mere pawn last
summer when the Yankees and
Athletics swung their big deal
Involving Billy Martin and Harry
Simppson but he's developed so
fast that Kansas City coach
Spud Chandler, an ex-Yankee
pitching great, says he can win
20 games this year.
"He's got all the tools to do
it," said Chandler after Terry
went the route for the second
time this spring in a 5-1 victory
Friday over the Pittsburgh Pir-
ates. "I wouldn't trade Terry for
any pitcher in the league, except
possibly .Herb Secre, And that
goes for Whitey Ford *ad Billy
Pierce."
Shut Out Philtres
Terry had only a 5-12 record
last season but in 1956 had a
13-4 mark at Denver and late
:hat season was impressive in
a couple of starting assignments
against the Boston Red Sox. In
Terry's previous outing- he shut
out the Philadelphia Phillies, 4-0,
Gavilan Hopes
To Use Bout
To Move Up
(Continued from Page One)
explosion and saw flames podring
from the home and children
screaming.
The home is located just, out-
side the borough limits in a
residential area.
The 10 who were killed were
on the second floor and the
mother on the first floor when
the fire broke nut. -
Neighbors tried to raise a
ladder to the second floor in
a rescue attempt but for some
reason a dresser blocked the
window.
Fetemen reasoned one of the
victims may have fallen against
it and pushed it against the
window. e.
R A. Edward's. sire chief of
the Independent Fire Hose Co.,
said the building was enveloped
by flames when his men arrived
on the scene.
He said the home WitS almost
burned to the ground with only
a few walls standing. The house
was located between two other
h ,rnes but they were not damag-
ed.
hacking the American capitalistic system as the best for cent year., thee t h e yeenger wire named for the j1o.o4. park
labor, as well as industry. hlis. 1 tamer had trade news. superintendent. They will spot
- La.si y eas shr ran away fzs•rn ttse duties and the $200 p
Communism in America •evill be a thing of the past 
e r
7a swards pit:trate -sehrstii-beeetwettes-egis samsr-The- ers, nett -
when men like George Meany embrace, rather than re- ne t.rsd at it, and was I ound for the months of June, July
sist, signing an anti-Communist oath. . :in a Lam area of Us Antglee
The only vi ay to clean up any unsavory conditiqp is to .ev,rai Qiity , .ater. .
- admit one exists. If Mr. Meany still is doubtful that some ' 
Argue In Room
It w., ieey by. chance that
labor leaders, and even some labor unions, took the Corn- 5 he was at n.me F-Yiday night
"Then nether and he went
Into mother's roan and I went
to the door to bales. He kept
saying over and uver again to
nether, "I'll have you cut, and
disfigured and I'll just at back
ana welch e. happen.' I thought
he as g ere; te get her.
Grabbed First Knife
"I An ciewneterirs to the
kitchen and erabbed the Lrst
o.g knale I could find arid raced
back upstairs," she
She told udicers that she then
"St ./'4 °ULM& the bedroom door,
mete arround the caner." When
he AL 'ruled fr m thi. toectrsoorn
she send Me plunged the knife
"with all her might" into his
sic/mach
"I d.dn't know whet was hap-
pening," Lana said. "1 th,eight
she was just poek.ng J.:finny
leen hee tinier."
Mess Turner said that Johnny,
with a book 'of amazement on
tee face, staggered ie..% steps
tiaek into the bedroom, sighed
and then oolleproed.
Municipal
(Continued from Page One)
At the prescre -Fame aides go
through the • Aserteirs (office.,
Vair4 -,41: other ;motel •0111 were
d.muieed by -council such as
traffic cengesteon, street eondr-
1. ass, drainage probe:me a n d
ehers.
and August,
M. C. Elhs, chermen of the
f.aance °Layne ee rep •rtecl to
t he c,,uncA on his finangs con-
cerning the privilege licenses in
Murray. Falls presented a list
ef au:exceed arranges which his
esmenitsee has agreed 00.
• A full dscerias..n will be held
'station designed to prosecute dishonest labor leaders„ "Argdments broke out atom at a iater meeting.
• and protect members against leaders .v:ho steal thejr funds 
he would make him giant organization even stronger than .ganized labor's ability to clean its own house and keep it
.1. is.- • clean.
may be right in his suspicion that the Senate probe And he can find it mighty god examples on how to
one-Sided. Most of them are. But he can use- it as, one clean house in ,the ranks of industry. Ben Fairless is a
laborl'niost powerful'weapons.if he 'demonstrates or- good one.
munist pledge he is stupid, and we have never heard of Wr"-n the- atrilune'nt broke out,
anybody accusing him of being stupid. 
having arri‘sci h.me over last
wceic fr Lastter v.:teat:on 'from
If he were to come out tomorrow frir federal labor leg- a„rl's sub •.1 in Ojai, Cleat.
e
•
and he now has pitched 22 c•tri- lesion and Augusta. lie critleized
secutive innings without permit- Al Kaline, Ray Boone, pitch"
tirtg an earned run. Bob Shaw and Gail Harris. TRE
Teto _ re 
played 
on Goodother Tigers have a 6-15 record on
nigh: 
Friday. A two-rug,' homer by
Frank Robinson sparked the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs to a 6-3 victory
over the Washington Senators
while the Chicago White Sox
edged the St. Louis Cardinals,
6-5, on Sherm Lollar's two-out
single in the ninth inning. The Philadelphia Phillies pro-
Tighe Blasts Players muted rookie first - basem.
At Lakeland, Fla., meanwhile Frank Herrera to their roster
the Detroit Tigers drew a blast and Manager Mayo &filth in-
from Manager Jack Tighe, who dicated he will open :he season
was angered at the team's lack- at that post. Herrera, a Cuban,
lustre performance in a pair hit.....304 for Miami in the Inter-
of exhibition games with Char- national League last season.
PHILADELPHIA If - Former
Welterweight champion Kid Gay-
ilan, looking fox_ gold now that
the glory is gone, hoped .o
use Ralph (Tiger) Jones as a
springboard to richer purses in
their 10-round "rubber" match
tonight.
Although Jones gained a split
decision over the Cuban from
Camaguey in their previous
meeting, Feb. 19, the odds are
6-5 on a take-your-chAce basis
for the nationally-televised bout
Gavilan, 32, won his first en-
counter wi.h the 30-year eld
Tiger from Yonkers, N.Y., in
1953. ' •
Gavilan. promised a reward
bout with welterweight contender
Garnet (Sugar) Hart heer, drilled
75 pounds in preparation , for
Jones, a wily. slippery type of
battler known for his "spoiler"
roles.
Jones, fighting professionally
since 2950. has had 70 bouts.
He has won 45, including 11
'knockouts, and lost 21, with four
draws.
Gavilan has been victorious
in 104 bouts, wl. h 27 of them
knockouts. He has lost 29 de-
cisions, been held even six times
and engaged in one no-contest.
Never stopped, :he Cuban has
been dropped only three times
in his career and got up to
beat two of the men who floored
him.
Marine pilots landed on Guam
March 17.. 1921, marking the
first time Corps aviation was
deployed outside the continental
limits of the U. S.
FUTURE BRIGHT AGAIN-Fran-
ces Farmer, the actress whose
emotional bloviame blighted a-
$200,000-a-year film career a
decade and a half ago, nestles
up ib her new bridegroom, Lee
Mikesell, In LFUI Vegas, Nev.
He's a San Francisco broad-
casting consultant. He's 87,
she's 43. She was married
twice before. (international)
• ie
Whatever
Happened To.
MAX SCHMELING
the Grapefruit circuit.
Casey ,Stengel announced that
Tony Kubek will be the Yankees'
new shortstop this year and
that Nona Siebern will play
left field. Kubek's insertion at
short moves Gil McDougeld from
that post to second base.
SHERIFF'S SALE'
The following 1957 Tax Bills, upon which there
is real estate, will be offered for sale at the Court House
door, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
on Wednesday, April 23, 1958, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.
GRADED SCHOOL
scandal* Georgia, Spruce St.,
Murray, Ky., 110560 $ 3.07
Blanton, MIN, C. C., Spruce Si,
Murray, Ky. 110612 14.34
Oaleitoun, Cleve, 221 Gleenwood
Dr., Paducah, 110728 31,23
Dodson, Bill, Murray Ky.
110983 64.00
Foster, Herbert, 701 S. Cherry,
Murray, Ky. 111189 30.38
Gemmed., . Lou, Gen. Del.,
-1T1230 1.54
Gamrnonds, Modena, 500 North
Cherry, Murray, Ky.
111231 11.26
Grogan, Galen, (Est.) c/o Mrs.
Lula Crregan, 770 E. Confitsai,
Dobrult, Mich. 111317 21.50
Harding, Bert, Gen. Del., Mur-
ray, Ky. 111370 4.61
Horrestickle, William. 213 Spruce
St.. Murray, Ky. 111479 16.15
Jackson, Vera, 715 Spruce St.,
Murray', Ky. 111560 2.56
Key, Barnett, Murray, Ky.
111697 10.24
Littleton, e Mae, Address
Unknown 111850 6.14
Martin, Betty, Gen, Deleektur-
ray, Ky. 111891 5.63
Mrody, Robert, 4th dr Walnut
St., Murray, Ky. 111970 23.69
.MeClu.re, Free. 300 W.setlawn,
Murray. Ky. 112044 10.24
Pheilipee A. L., S. 9th Se, Mur-
ray, Ky. 112310. 53.16
Simrs, Lott& Mae, Gen. Del.,
Murray, Ky. -112803 5.03
Smith, Vuegil, Gen, Dere, Murray,
Ky. 1- 112651 3.07
Stone, Bailey (I)ec'd) 812 Ham-
duet, Toledo, Citslo.
112706 1.54
White, J. L., Payne St., Murray,
Ky. 113014 11.69
Wilkins, Howard S., South 9th,
St. Murray, Ky. 113047 46.00
hLke Address un-
known. 113069 25.39
Blanton - Vilrgmea, Gen, DdL,
Murray. Ky. 110402 2.41
By United Press
Max Schmeling. a German who
bore a facial resemblance to Jack
Dempsey, was involved in two
ot the greatest furores in boxing
history. On June 11. 1930, he
became the only fighter ever
to, win the world heavyweight
title on a foul (by Jack Sharkey,
fourth round). He lost it back
to Sharkey in 1932 but in 1936
Schmeling achieved the "impos-
sible" by knocking out then
unbeaten Joe Louis in 12rounds.
Later, after Louis had wsn the
title, the pulverized Schmeling in
a one round return in 1918 and
Max never again was a fighter
to be kilted.
Whatever happened to Max
Schmeling? Now 52, a former
German paratrooper, Schmeling
is engaged in several business
interests in Hamburg. Germany.
including .he distributing rights
to a te pular American soft drink.
FAVORED TO REPEAT
RICHMOND. Va. - Grand
Chal. owned by Alfred H. Smith
of Upper Marlboro, Md., is - fa-
vored in today's annual Deep
Run Hunt Club feature race
at the Virginia State Fair
Grounds. Grand Chal won the
l
three-milp race over 18 post- ,
and-rail fences last year.
•weso+t
COMMON SCHOOL
Ft(' It*, Walter, De en: roseate
Ind. 113185 $ 4,62
Baker, Larry G. & Sherley
Whitley, Murray, Ky. No. 6.
113414 462
Barnett, M. L., Dexter, Ky.
113441 416
Beckham, Joe & Jemmy, Mur-
ray, Ky No. 3.
Duncan, &dale 0., Dexter, Ky.
114636 5.54
Durrer, Oliver M., Murray, Ky.
No, 3 114695 174
'Eldraege, Carl. Hazel, Ky. No. al
114750 6.09 
Fair, Sandra Kay & Nancy
Helen Address Unto aen 01
114889 1.16 '4;1
Garland, Mine. Vera, INItutray,
Ky. No. 6 115109 2.77 4
Greer, John, 215 W. 7th. St.
Murray, Ky. 115246 9.24
Hall, A. C., Murray Ky. -No. 5.
115352 16.29
Harrell, Euell, Kirksey, Ky. Ni,„
1 115424 44.35
Hart, C. H., Lynn Grove. Ky.
No. 1 115445 19.40
Herndon, Virginia, Anne Ky.
No. 1 115540, 2.77
Howell, W. C., Address Un-
Krs nen 115728 8.58
Hughes, Roy, Box 239, Hazel,
Ky 115749 43.96
Parre-h, 0. L., NeW C.oncord,
Ky. 117272 4 ike
Paaohall, Mrs. Nell, Address ter
KIILOW11 117325 29.77
Render, V. R., 325 S. 18th. St.
Mt. Vernon, Ild. 117584 21.25
Rhea, S. A„ Paducah, Ky. No. 4
117591 27.80
Richonaun, R•21ney, liamLn, Ky.
117601 4.16
Cleytun, Kirksey, Ky.
No. 1 117620 6.77
Sheridan, Orkin B., 'Laza, 'Ky.
Nu. 1 117929 8.1t
Smith, Velma, Keriest. y , Ky.
118069 13.86
Jackarn, Wakeetea E., FuitUre
Ky. 11e847 34.65
Jones, C. W., Murrey, KY. No.
113522 13 86
Bray, Wm. Paul, Hazel, Ky.
113721 29.91
Bruce, Mrs. Levan, Lynn Cr •ve,
Ky. 113779 9.54
Cvle, Charlie, Dexter, Ky.,
114128 24.42
Cope, Inez L., Dexter. Ky.
114253 3.308
Crawford, Anise, Dexter, Ky.
114309 4.16
Crawford, Leonard. Murray, lily.
No. 2 114319 23 83
Curanimagisers Fr•ances, N e w
Ounoird Ky. 114394 8.24
Darnell, Joe B., Murray, K)'.
No, 1 114457 17.34
Dodd, Muncie, Efenten, Ky.
114532 1.39
3 115926 10.43
Jesse,., Mutt, Address un-
known 1160e3 14.55
Kene, W. R., Weidlin Road,
Lancaster, Calif. 116144 20.33
Lamb, Elvis; Kiriesey. Ky. No ,2
116173 14.33
Luce, Lt. Wm. L., Box 657 El-
lanseon A.r Feree Base
1Lousiton, Texas 116382 8.32
Manes., ft.11y. Joe, Dexter, Ky,
116417 9.03
Mariees, Edward L. Dexter, Ky.
116418 10.43
hLiller, H. J., Dexter, Ky.
116556 24.95
Melee W. S., Alma, Ky.
116602
McClure, Fred, 300 Wroordilawn,
Murray, Ky 116806 10.16
Newton, Mrs. James Billingem,
Address unienewn• •
117005 9.24
Guthrie, T. W. Route 1, Hazel,
Ky. 115308 10.22
Orr, Marion, Hazel, Ky.
117002 7.01
Thorn, Raymund, Dexter, Ky.
118371 $118
ier.derwood, Earl .M., Puryear,
Tenn, 118537 18.43
Vuat, L. G., Murray, Ky. No. 3
118580 8,77
Wale, Eli* Dee'd., Murray, Ky.,
'1 No. 2 118652 1.39
Elsie, 2104 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. 118653 1.39
Woreiates, Joe E., Murray, Ky.
. 1',1•0- 6 '118887 14.20
it
These Tax Claims are Subject to the addition of
a 6t,4 penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's
Fee, and distraining fee of of the tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be
issued # certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien
upon the real estate described on the face of the tax
bill. This certificate of delinquency is subject, to 12',.
Interest per annum from the date of issuance.
•
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD,
Sheriff,
Calloway County, Kentucky
Frazee, Meluginikitaton..
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE --- FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
-it Does Make A Difference
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Who Writes Your Insurance"
•
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Euliala 0., Dexter, Ky.
114636 5.54
?liver M., Aturisay, Ky.
114695 174
Carl, Hazel, Ky. No.
114750 6.09
Indira Kay & Nancy
Addreim Unk wit
111689 1.16
Mrs Vera, kflutray,
o. 6 115109 2.77
fohn, 215 W. 7th. St.
y. KY. 115246 9.24
C., Murray Ky. -Nu. 5.
115352 16.29
Euela, Kirksvy, Ky. Nli.
115424 44.35
. H., Lynn Grove. Ky.
115445 19.40
, Virginia, Min155. Ky.
115540, 2.77
W. C., Address Un-
a • 115728 8.58
Roy, Box 239, Haag,
115749 43.96
0. L., Neat Gstica,rd,•
117272 4.118
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V. R., 325 S. 18th. St.
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A„ Paduaah, Ky. No. 4
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1 1-11928 8.$
Velma. Ku-kitty, Ky.
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115928 10.43
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at • 1160U3 14.55
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•
ea per weed for ono day, minimum of 17 wards for 60o -e• Os per weed for three days. Clireffled
NOTICE
TO FARMERS. For nara sur-
plow Points, please bring
then in w. Taylor Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky. A7C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall,- 934-3 before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
ES LEDGER & TIM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
ads are paosime edyenee..
tative raters Upholstery 1.1.ortc),
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
Workman's Auto Repair, formerly
502 S. 4th is now located Ash &
Third streets behind Ross GYM
A5P
EXTRA SPECIAL! Childrens
Easter hats and purses, values
up to $3 98, $1.00 each. Boy's
EaSter suits off, sizes'l to 5.
The Cherry's. A5C
Mattresses _Rebuilt nit. new. WILL break gardens, plant,
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co., point, csarperster work or do odd
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen- jots. Phone ID 6-3243. A7nc
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Roman bronze
4-Finger
9- Lou,', man
(shun°
12-- rigi•-•
IS-3% viral
14-Anger
16-Indulge to
'areas
17-Classes of
society
19-P17141e v. Melo
(collect.)
20-Evergreen tree
21-Narrow
opening
23-Coniunction
24-Ceases
27-Lamprey
30-Again
31- Cr .1E01 la,va
32-Port
34-Conipasa poll
-
23
V•11••• ••1••• 
A iiO4 AM, for
isaste
37-Una spiraled
Kni.••k
39- Scoff
41-Note of Reale
42-Liquefy
43-Underuater
ridge. of sand
45-ltastehell
Jmplernent
46-Cylindrical
45-Picnic
5I-Exist
52-college
offieiale
54-Porh eggs
55-Rocky hill
56-Sat lanes
5.7,-Fernale sheep
DOWN
1-Snake
ri ek letter
3-Sign
r2 tf
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
A I D D'AIC T.., 011 
GNU El RE RUNE
AI T P,ESI DEINT 
R.A I L
NA 5
EL 
Lio i R 
Tc
LAY I
R E
0
IT 
re
77"1K.4
4 V32 
‘.
''*l
27 V/:// .974
114
I' -7/3, z .1
ss ,,r,‘•57 V
59 •• r/rir
..
/.2
_
•
.9 0.
1,7
ma. 5. w.
So
NA!
N" ;0 
iS SNAP 
P
E
VI 1E A 5
ANTE 151
EVIt E
'CMEl RI P
fst..,AN SET 
A
Is
0
0
N N I
A
4-Golf mounds
5-Pronoun
11--Chaldran city
7-1todenty
8-TrInk, tit
9-Fruit of the
Uwe wee
10-Nat Is e metal
II -rootlike part
16-Place
16-1\11r•phist telt",
20-Moutha of
volcanoes
21-Chatra
22-R. apprised
Of
23 -Spoken
25 -Pertaining to
punishment
26- Brwthed a.44.7
ZS-Pronoun
:a-Baseball team
32- Reef animal
13-Faroe Mande
whirlwind
36-Weirder
35-Fall hail
40-Peru PCs
4. Small rut
44- insert
41-
46-1.roird for
portrait
47-in favor of
48-,NumLer
49-At Present
50-Command to
horms
13 Near
Bus. Opportunities
5 LADIES-with ambition and
initiative who wani money of
their OW77 to de or buy those
"extra things" that regular fain-
ily indocile doesn't permik Pleas-
ant seat*. Hours of own choice.
Can averge $1.95 per hour. Call
Jackson, Tenn., 2-1880 alter
8:00 pan., or write Mrs. Bette
Pierrey, PA. Box 1006 Jackson.
THE Went FOR WEAR-Mickey
Cohen, the Los Angeles under-
world figure who gets in has-
sles with the authorities, is
shown recuperating in jail
after MS latest, a fracas with
Howard Chappell, a federal
narcotics agent. Chappell said
Cohen showed up in his office
and charged that agents were
trying "to frame me in a nar-
cotics rap.'' and -nianaged to
land a aware:, or two. I then
took him under controL" Look
at that shiner! (fatei-notioria4)
WCIatxxxi
IVIZEtxxXimmx*
A NW MOINE #0wi sy WILLIAM FULLER
C71.er-rEr -1
"I KNEW Itaniez men were l
I here. on this island because I
they told me they were," said
Marta. "Weeks ago. just after I'd
come to Miami, the fat men.
Manuel, came to see me. He
tiled to find out what I knew
about the mrmev. 1 pretended to
know nothing He didn't believe
me. He said he was prepared to
offer me • laree sum at money
tor the intermatinn:-the exactie stilleesion of the money. I 
pir:y.,c1 dumb"
Sim paused, and then contin-
ued: "He exit his temper and
said that I would never get the
money because friends of his
were on the island and they would
stay until .they Totmd it! And
that anyone who tried to land on
the Wand w o Id be shot! I
didn t even know that Manuel
worked for !tame,-
"Later I went to Nassau and
eheeked on Jack's purchase. He'd
used a different name but I was
able to check the thing through,
with the help of a lawyer, by
• describing Jack and telling them
the approximate date of the pur-
!chase. After all, I fled a perfect
right to do that. I was‘-am--his
widow When things get straight-
ened pUt court I suppose the
ertate on this island will be
mine."
She stared at the ground. "Any-
how. I was told that I'd give
them the information they wanted
or something terrible would hap-
pen to me. When I flnit Raw you
was practically out of my mind
with fear. I•couldn't fight them
alone any longer. And no I got
you mixed up in this mess, Brad,
and I'm sorry. Truly sorry!"
I grinned at her. "Skip it,
baby," I said. "I asked for it!
Let's go back a little bit. You
say it newel you who flew in
here In a' seaplane, landed in the
lagoon, saw „Itarnez' men and
took a quick plieteler. If it wasn't
you, who eould It have been?"
She shrugged and shook her
head.
As I'd asked the question I'd
come tip with a couple of tenta-
tete inswers. I could think of
two people, right offhand, who
knew mare about this thing thnn
they'd admitted. One of them
had been close to telling me some.
thing important, but she'd died
before she'd been able to talk!
The other one was here on the
island now. And it wouldn't have
been necessary for him to charter
an airplane beceuse he was in the
business of chartering them him-
self! Both of these people knew
Ramez. And their relationships
with him had been Mich that they
could, possibly, have discovered
what all the excitement was
about. And more than that they
had both known Jack Forbes!
.1,1:it hunches. But every question
has an answer. And there were
so many things I had to ask
SIsita.
And it was way past breakfast
time.
I stood and started looking
around for a sharp stone to use
on a coconut. I found a wedge-
shaped rock with a sharp enough
edge and I found another rock
heavy enough to drive it. I hated
to make the noise hut it was nec-
essary. After losing skin off a
knuckle and stifling a stream ot
profanity as a result of the loss.
I managed to knock an end off
the hull without losing too much
of the milk. I passed it to Marta
and went to work on another one.
Fifteen minutes later our thirsts
had been pretty well quenched
and we still chewed the cool, rich
but rather tasteless meat of the
coconuts. While we'd been drink-
ing and eating Marta had given
me the story of her abduction.
She'd gone directly from her
dressing room backstage at the
(lull Stream Room to her cabana.
The fat man and another man
were waiting to take her over.
She'd put up a struggle.. But they
had overpowered her and had
taken her, with a gun in her back,
down the beach to a waiting car.
She'd been taken immediately to
the Teresa. Ramer.. who had of
course engineered the whole thing,
had been on the Teresa with sev-
eral of the men who worked for
him. They had gotten under way
immediately and had come direct-
ly to this island, arriving the next
night, after dark. She'd been
questioned almost ceaselessly ever
since.
She finished her story and
looked at me; anxiously, as if she
were wondering whether or not
I'd believed her.
"Bu; you obviously didn't tell
them whore the money was. The
half millipn." I watched her eyes.
"I know what you're thinking,
Brad! You think I lied to you!
About the sum, I mean. I thought
it was a quarter of a million. I
swear it! No, I didn't tell them
about it. 13iit Jack said it was a
quarter of a million-not half a
million."
'Then your husband must have
lied to you. Itarnez would cer-
tainly know how much he gave
him "
don't know!" She buried her
face in her hands. .
Silence prevailed for a while.
Then I spoke! "Feel like telling
me the rest of your story, Marta?
How you got mixed up in all
this?"
She traced little patterns in the
sand. with the tip of a finger. "It's
a Tonjg story, Brad. I'll try and
hit the highkghts.
"Jack andl had been separated.
We separated because I was sick
of having a husband who wouldn't
settle down. I wanted to get out
of show husinesa. I wanted a
home, a family. But Jack kept
jurepiee from one job to :mother.
He was never satisfied. He was
a tramp, Brad. A tramp pilot.
He could never assume reap
bilites. When things got a little
rough he ran away."
She turned to lace me. "May-
be I was just sorry for him. Any-
how, put up with it for a long
time, and then we separated. It
was my idea. Almost a year ago
he wrote me and told me he
wanted a divorce. The letter was
from Miami. There was another
girl that he said re was in love
with, though I doubt that it was
in him to love anyone, really. He
even wrote me the girl's name.
Joan Morris."
She stopped talking and stared
at me. She'd heard me tell Raines
that I'd been with Joan when she
uwas inrricred. I wondered now
what was going on behind those
slanty, smoky-gray eyes.
She knew very little about me.
!low much, actually, did she trust
me?
"Go on with your story, Marta,"
I said.
She stared at the ground in
front of her. "Then Jack wrote
me that he had gotten a good job
--the sort of a job he'd been
looking for .for a long time. In
Coronado. I didn't near from him
after that for a long time.
Months. • And then, finally I had
a letter from him from San An-
dres, in Coronado. He sied he'd
changed his mind about the di-
vorce. That the girl hadn't been
as wonderful as he'd thought she
was: that he was no longer in
love with her: that he was still
in love with me. He wanted to
see me, in Miami, to talk things
over.
"I wrote him that I had a
couple of weeks between book-
ings coming up and that I'd be
in Miami then. I told him where
I'd he.
"And then one night his call
came. He sounded excited, He
said things were finally dcorking
out for him and he had wonderfull
plans and he'd tell me all about
them when I saw him. He said
we'd stsrt a new life together.
He had it all worked one
"I'd been trimmer' thee things
with him dozens of times before.
But things never worked out as
he'd planned them.
"I thought the least I could dg
was to hear him out. And be-
sides that I had to explain my
position to him: tell him I'd got-
ten over him, that I no longer
loved him. So I made a date to
meet him that night At his apart-
ment in Miami. . ."
•-••
•
"Before la-ould tell htrn that
I no longer loved him he Munch-
eel into bk *scheme," Marta eon-
finite.., anti suspenee mount% In
"Miami Manhunt" hero tumor-
easisamia l
If rural include directiems to
Mane and phone number. A7C
Wanted To Buy 1
CL,EAN, COTTON RAGS. No
buctons, rippers. Ledger end
Times. Phone 55. TF
Male Help Wanted
OON FACT WORK salesman ov-
er 30 with intangible speolallY,
or membership sales experience.
Eat oansion program of material
credit, trade assoc.ation provides
$125 weekly draw plus unusual
opiorunrity for advancement for
qualified man. Write Poxpux 32-S,
Murray, Ky. ABC
I Services OfferedI
Ba'..iy Sitting in my home. Mrs
Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
A5NC
DEAD I1TOCK removed free
Radio disoatcned trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
clays a week. Call long distance
ccilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.-5-9361. A7C
1------FOR RENT
In The Calloway Circuit Court
Veldt Crouse °slams]. and George
Oshron, wife and husband; Eul-
otis Crouse and Lathel Crouse,
husband and wife,
vs Notice
Piatainefe
Luther Ohbron a n d Lottie
Cnouse Oebron, husband and
wife; and Slunk Grouse Chris-
man and Tolaie Chatemen, wife
and husband,
De/maims*
All pensions, fermis and cor-
porations having claims against
the estate of R. C. Crou.ae are
hereby notified thatig will sit
at my office in Murray, Ken-
tucky at the Peoples Dank of
Murray, Kentucky Building from
the 14th day of April 1958 to
the 14h day. of, May, 1958, to
receive, hear proof on and audit
Mame against the estate of R.
C. use Mid all persons, firms
or amputations holding .clierns
against Said estate are 'notified
to have same properly proven as
requtred by law' and file same
weh me between the said dates.
Done by order of court on the
19th day of March, 1958 reter-
rtng said ease to me as Ms '_r
C'..menissioner and the property
hereinaixive mentioned is de-
scribed as 6r-flows:
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, gas heat,
m ern, ava:lable April 13.
Brent Atkins, Box 214, Dover,
Tenn. ASP
FOR SALE
41' New Moop Delux '53 m
h trailer, Youngstown ks
chen, Pullman sleeper, reason-
able. Phone 326-3. A5P
900 LOCUST fence poets, 6 feet
teng. Pick up at my farm, 25C
lier pot, 3 miles northwest of
"Stelia, Gene Potts. Also hate
heavy 4-parr barb wire, $8.50
per bate, araulable at Stella
Fed & Seed and Hazel Grain
& Phone 5 or GY 3581.
A6C
A part of the Northuast Qaar-
of ,Segjuan 32, Townstip 1,
Radge 4 Bast.
Beafieng at the narthest cor-
ner of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 32, Tostaiship 1,
Range 4 East; thence west 100
poles to a ruck; thence south
753.4 poles to a rock; thence
east 100 poles to a rock; ,thence
north 7534 poles to the be-
ginning, onnerning 471/4 acres
more or hist.
ALSO: 123,4 acres off of the
west corner cd the Northwest
Quarter of Section 33, llown-
•
Bior Dog
Slows Train
BOSTON 1(11 - Gammutent
have their problems--even with
dogs.
A large and otherwise uni-
dentified dog Wednesday caused
dells), for thousiands of Metno-
politan Authority commuters by
dawdling slang in front of a
train.
The dog peed sllong the track
for a mete and a half, from
Kendall Station in Cambridge
over the Charlm River bridge
and on to Perk Street in down-
town Boston.
At one paint he lay down and
went to sleep.
Mxitortnan Ric nn hard Firm ap-
proacined the dog.
The dog tared his teeth.
Motorman Finn returned to
the train.
"He is real large," motorman'
Finn excess:nod to his passeng-
ers. "His teeth are hike butcher
knives."
The train moved off slowly
and the mOtormian blew t e
trah whistle. The dog stretched
and Loped off steo-ing just in
front of the train.
train, then left by an evil to
the Street,
"It must have been his stop,"
said inortorman Finn.
The USS Essex rounded the
Cape of Good Hope March 28,
1800, becoming the first U. S.
warship ever to do so.
At Park Street Stertan the
deg pulled in followed by the
ship 1. Range 5 Bast EXCEPT
111/4 acres sold to Luther °s-
heen on April 10, 1946 record-
ed in Deed Book 81, page 244,
Calloway County Court Clerk's
Office.
Carl Ringing,
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
A 1 -5
CHATTY, ANYHOW - Whatever *lie UN Secretary General
Dag Harnmarskjold (middle) accomplished in Moscow, at
least he got along chattily with Deputy Premier Anastas
Mikoyan (right). They are shown with an interpreter at
a. reception in the Pakistan embassy. Those lei-like neck-
pieces are Pakistan's traditional gold mogul garlands, com-
pliments of Princess Janda& Husain, wife of the Pakistan
..ehassador. (iatarisatiossat lioundphoto),
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TIMBER!
GREMFLELD, - (IA-
New saWtimber grown in the
natesn's forests each day makes
enough lumber to build 15,500
one-family home, according to
the Massachusetts Forest In-
dustries Cornanittee.
REPORT CARR"--
Subject Grade
English
History
French
Remarla:
Stay teravtatoctklectirtgli outa aiMLau:1watt
Send your son or daughter back to school aith a new
Smith-Corona for as little as $111 a week. Flye models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portable types.riter
-
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
- 25 Years Experience _
MECHANIC
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.
NANCY
-01111.0-
Cy. (Iii by C.. •••••••1 - f-
Phone SS
by Ernie Bushonlier
dew aRIMIPP"
'air- _ n . -.
wo
411111tpub
4 111.1 --.5706/5e/.0
57-45- ".••• / z-2-•
ABBIE an' SLATS
e'---
DEAR,HAVE
YOU SEEN SLATS
ANYWHERE?
LIL' ABNER
....•••••••••••••••••••- 
SO WHUT EF T)-4A IS 'NEW
PEOPLE' IN DOGPATCH? WE
DON'T NAFTA BE LIKE.
THEM ft--EF THEY GOT
ANY SENSE, THEY'LL
BE LIKE US!'!
alle•-•44:40•••areadJ•Mss son. Ammon L.A... ,•••••-•••:1'
I DID CATCH A GLIMPSE OF
THE LAD .HEADING FOR A
BREATHER ON THE TERRACE ,
MARTHA, DEAR,'
I3UT
MAMM•/
SAYS
THEY'S
GONNA
CAUSE
TROUBLE!!
•
A/-I WANTS
MAN OWN
PRIVATE
COMB?! 
HE DESERVES IT-- I'M SO
PROUD OF THE WAY HE'S
CFCRONTDUCTEOFDAL+4
LIMTSHELFse IN
PEOPLE WHO ARE
STRANGERS
TO HiM
S Pat 00 - ....•••••••
1.711.1.1...1...
by Raeburn Van Buren
YOU SAY YOU VE
MET THIS SLATS
SCRAPPLE ?
IT WAS 'YORE GREAT-
GRAN'-PAPPY'S,
HIS G f2 EAT- GRAN '-
PAPPY'S !BEFORE
I-IIM!!- USN' THIS
COMB GIVES OUGZ
FAMBLY"TOGETHERNESSt
v -Al Capp
AI-4 WANTS
FAMBLY MAH OWN
WHUT PRIVATE
COMBS C K.Oma,--L4E.-
TOGETHE.R THEM
STAYS "NEW"
TOGETHER!! KIDS
COT!'
eat
•
1"'-' .
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
CIA NONNI
Ilkoohie Landolt, Editor Teloplione 1688
Mt/rides
•
IRON CrTAIN — Alicia
Bobrow a (above) will be the
first "Miss Vaiverse" candidate
at Long Beach, Calif., to come
from behind the Iror Curtain.
She's from Krakow, Poland.
Alicja is 21, a honey blonde,
5-feet-5, and sports girths „of
35-23-35. (international/
Grace Wyatt Circle
Has Meet • In Home
Of Mrs. E. Perkins
The Grace Wyatt Circle f
the Crillege- _Presbyterian Churn-.
- min .Wedneinhy. April 2 aa 9:3-
bin the amazing in the home
Mrs. E. D Perkins. Mas.salack
Beane prended in :he abser.ce
of the catainagan. Mrs. G u y
B ann.
r5'. 4 G. Watean gave the
cies- as-raza =ken :ram the study
book aMeer. 'De-. Luke." The
-- :ay was on -Luke as t h e
P.a -ainaan" and bie -ale's work.
He se:eased the fan that Jesus
the Playanan was alana-s ready
and ultang to he these in
need. In eke-nag Mrs. Wasson
quested the 9C/Epture "And I
will heal them."
The pr. gram was teen by
Mrs. Bel .t it "l'hr World We-
Lite In." Thrannai her discus-
s;on she showed t b e sanders
need fer Christ.
During the bunness sessien
assactaten hie-slash:a were
braughtt by Mrs. Bal War-
ren. Sals aransunced that a viea-
Ing, innet--enny fram Breast wAi
vint tans rea
Mrs. E. C. Jones
Speaks On "Roses'',
Garden Department
, Mrs. E. C. Jones spoke on
"R.:ses" to a Meeting of the
' Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's C 1 u b Thum:lay
afterrean. April, 3 at 2:30'in the
club bane. Includeel in the gr,
gram was a tarn on rearing
rTees shawn by Mr.s. Yandali
Wrather.
-Mrs. E. C.- Parker. aneesident,
• presided at the busthess meet-
ing. Final plans were made for
the arensal Easter egg hunt held
thas no. rising a: 1000 an the
nulla hausn kiwis.
Plans were csmpleted for the
Spang Flawen Saisw to be held
Aara. 16 at 2:30 in the club
a use. The rawer shine h a d
nacen seasAtled far April 3 but
seas.,'Ialetned -beesuse of tan-
c weather. Mrs. - 011ie Brcenn
a. 7 be in charge of the -show.
Pathan is iresited to arnend.
Mrs. Fred . Gtingles. teistarian,
read the histary of the depart-
Mena and names of new de-
• pernnent members were tabled.
Caffee and unavidual eakes
inenra•ed with tiny candy tulips
were served by the . hngesses.
ale-dame; M. 0. Wrather, Yarn
Wrather. J. B. Wilsan, D.
I.. Dive:bin:a G. R. -Searfes,
Verne Kyi,e .and Humphrey Key.
• • • • s
.Mrs. J. W. Shelton
Hostess To .1leeting
.-1. Hasseltine Class
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. April 5
The Annual Easter Egg liant
en" be field al the Woman's
Club House lawn at 10:00 in the
morning- The hunt is for chi:-
siren. greuxickaldren and guests
ar all members of all depart-
ments of the woman's club.
• • • •
Monday, April 7
The Lotte Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Cniurch will meet
in the home of Mrs. Castle
Parker, 1002 -Olive Street. at 7:30
an the evening.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meetwith Mrs. Rob
Erwin on Hazel Highway al 7
p.m.
• • • •
The Thastmistreas Club -will
meet at the Woman's Club
Hann. at 6:00 in the evening for
the regular dinner meeting.
• • • •
Cathoac Churth v.a.11 meet in
the home of Mrs. Don Payne,
1604 0,1hve Street Extended at
'7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
'auesdasa April 8
The AALlii, will meet at 7:30
an the veras at the Home
Economies department of t h e
col;ege. Miss Relnita Whainah,
lahaintaan of the legislatve com-
mittee. will have the program.
• • • •
Four of the WM1: narks of
the,. First Baptist Church will
meet at 2:30 this afternoon. They
wil meet as follows: Circle I
with Mrs. Rag at McDaniel, Car-
ole II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon,
Carle III with Mrs. L. D. Out-
land. and Carcle V at the Bap-
tist Mon
• • • •
The Wadenboro Homemakers
Club Will meet at 1:00 in the
aterpoon in she borne of Mrs.
Grace Hanley. a
• • • •
The W.M.S. of Flint Baptist
Jessie Houston
Service Club Meets
In- Roberts Home
The Jest e H• emus Service
Club .4 the Weadman Circle
met Thursday evening, April 3
at 7:30 in the Name af Mrs.
Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
at :he home of Mrs. Bernie Miller
for their regular meeting.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 9
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the' United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at 2:30
in the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Olive Street.
Members will note this change
of time and are urged to attend
the meeting.
• • • •
The Ann and Gnats Club will
meet at 2:30 in ttie afternesan
in the home pt Mrs.- Elmus
Beale. Oulcheater Rioted.
• • •
The Wesley-an Circle of the
First Mesh-dist °bench w i 1
meet in the home of Mrs. Hann
West, Elm Street, at 7:30 in the
eVL/1111g.
• • • '•
Thursday, April 10
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Carrie will meet at the Wonvares
Club House at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet an the tune of
Mrs. Lowell King az 10:30 in
the morning with Dr. Sarah
Hares as colvosteas•• • • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:30 in the
afternsan in the lune of Mrs.
Jena Crawford.
• • • •
Friday, April. 11
The North Murray Homemak-
ers wall meet in the 'tune of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 10:30 in
the riserning.
• • • •
Saturday, April 12
The Cantata -Wendell .0 u r y
chkapter of the DAR wet meet
at 2:30 In the afternoon in the
tante Mrs. W. P. Ws:Diann in
Parts, Tenn.
, • • • •
Tuesday, April 15
The Golden C3r4e Class oi
the F. rat Baptist takurch will
meet m the home of Mrs. Mea-
tus Chen on OLve Blvd, at 730
in the evening.
REUNION ON RIVIERA
CANNMS. France IP — TheWed...Tr. Car n War r en, 
tlf• Iniberts.
Due to i:Inesis several members noung Aga Kahn IV will meetTerhur.e. Ks'. Per- Mr and Mr'. tir'hn Warner were unable to arttend. M r s. his "a th eT • Prince My ithatrks• ns se Bean. jor, artd daughter. Angelet. ,kf }{„ei Thee president, presided arid has uncle. Prince Sadruckins.Gamy &aeon Hai•as Ias :ink Mc- neh''''w'n- are 'Pending the at the tenants meeting. I fee an Easter ruunan on thecannel' and Mrs Evan a Has. Li"--ter w'th 
their 
Par-a visas' enta. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Parker
• • • • rid Dr. and Mrs'. C. G. Warher.
Tea Shower Given
For Miss Stamps
Man Bea L 7 .
elect Fria its: • .
• nn ro • I-, a . er
.reeenily a :tr., Murray Einar.c
H-er.elkei4 were M-
ckairlac Edwin St W.:I
Stakes and V: T. D 'a-ra.
A ea-a "scatornit; •f •-.v ars:
green -were mria.ci ss•
Mersa arranak-rnen: snananka-
ora and green. ry .44er:ea ni • -
tiny C3ie d•,.• • .r, se::
atal y
mints.
Gsfas were ciss;
tables cen•ered
merits.f .E3iter. Sf•sk ; •
greens ,rid red ginci_al.
eta nery. _
Appr x rri-i•ey 50 goes- • e. -
led letween 2:30 and 4:30, 0.•
cit t ,ven guens were Mr. and
'Mrs. Ed -Deem. Mass•
Wail:arra. 1) it and Jeanne W -
herr. and Mr-. Dina K.r.na.riu
of .Picduenh.
The Arm Hanna:the Class 'of
•he .Ntern.,nal Hapajet Church
:rare l'uesdby, April 1 in the
h elle of Mrs,. J. W. Shelton .at
7:30 an the narning.
The pnagram VairS opened with
a denatanal even by Mrs. C.
! J. Bradley an aPubac Wark-
shy." Sae react frum the Bable,
• Jahn. -Psalms. Matthew. Lneah.
ar.d NLiancle. Man Shen:ant eke-
ed the devenanal period with
prayer.
Daring the business rneetrig.
; Mrs. Braclasny. presecien•.. Kema-
1 ed. Mrs. Alike Lucas led the
I caloS•ng prayer.
Mae Shelter's home was dec-
"rated Inoue, sat with large
b•uquets of spring flewbrs•
zerved refresherienn to t Is e
rraenbees during the 2C‘Cal h"11 r
- - • ..--..
PERSONALS
Amer.cias aiden, pulsar huild-
ing. the palace 44 'he use-4i
in Stern Fe. N 5T. x %sae bu.
by 610.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Seta ice - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service —
311 N. -4th St. .Ph. 98
Their sit, Jahrmy. tna been in
Murray. fr.g• h e past several
•steeksvtsting itsgraniaareat.s.
• • • •
Mac Ann Fewer of Sr Louts.
Ma. :s in Murray during the
laslachas viatng her fallen Mr.
Harry Fenton.
CASUALTY MEMORIAL—This
statue, newly unveiled In Lon-
don depicts a mother holding
up dead Boa. It is a memorial
to trade unionists who lost ;
their lives in World Wars I and
IL Sir Jacob Epsteth is 'the.
sculptor. (Interovitiotial)
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
A "Bunny Ballet" was per-
formed for the grr.up by Masa
Jo Anne Roberts. -Ace •reipar.simg
her on has handmade harpsi-
chord 9.1a:/ her chancing insaruc-
tar. Mr. Edward Drake.
_Refreshments were served to
Mnaiames Tutt, Rapers. Genera
Hamlett. Katie Martin Overcast.
Mi-na Ruth Lasnter. Inhere,
I and Dr. Drake.
• • • •
Mrs. Outland Guest
Speaker At .)1eeting
Foundational Class
Guest speaker at a meeang of
the fastandiatianal Clegg of the
First Baptist Church was Mrs.
Kathleen Outland Thursday
evening. April 3 at 7:00 in the
Irene at Mrs. Jae Baker Little-
ten, Mra. Outland spoke an "The
Living Christ"
A sh buniness meeting was
conducted by the pin-sident,
Earl Tucker. Hostesses for the
evening- were Mesdames Little-
ton. Gus Roberte in. Jr.. Bibby
McDowell, and G. T. Brarnian.
Others attendfing Were Mee-
dames John /3ovaker, Carr-erne
Semen, Earl Tucker. Edgar
Shirley. Anna Ruth Geurin, Bil-
ly McDaugal and Loyd Horn.
• • •
•
Raviera this weekend. My. new-
lyeappoineed Pakistan: ambasaa-
dor to the United Natisen, and
Sadruddin were expect.ed to fay
here Tram New Yurk Friday or
Saturday.
To Argue Tideland Case
Captain In
Line For A
Big Payoff
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK -11'1 — C a p t.
Michael O'Rourke. the U. S.
Army's tie-ittie-d eighboy, is in
line far a $155,000 esayday.
The 30ayeareceld officer's Ob-
jective is to _capture the capatial
on NBC-TV's- quiz shoe "Tic
The Dough," and though hit
one-man narunanda raid is in
kr_s 18th week he doesn't appear
to be in need of renfurcements.
-I teL myself it's time to quit
and get s;Ane of that money in
my hands." mid 07Ratirke, an
ROTC instructse at Western
Mathew-I Unnersata in Kra la -
muztr..). "But then I stabled %T-
uring taw much it is eater taxes
and I realize I'll never again
have a chance at that muds
rumen. so I keep g tag. It's
qtate a seduction."
Gets College Education
One of seven children raised
on an Iowa farm, O'Rourke has
always had a deep reapect far
nienatien "My grandam-atter al-
wave used to tea us an et:Mea-
t-1On is something they can't take
away. She meant it, too. -My
mather pr misad tree father be-
Aare he died 24 years ago that
all the lads waukl get at least
a high schail education. That
was during the deprension when
farm children usually left schral
early. Two of us went to col-
lege," said O'Rourke, who was
one of the two.
Looking back, on his schsol
days in Oxford, Les-a—"We had
500 people in town. -including
clags and teases" — the brush-
Soplaked, square - jawed •Korean
war vet' said. "We all thisught
A- 11s guile the thing to get
nnd grades—even better -than
rig the basketball team."
'But this quiz show doesn't
require po4.4,und lorrawledge. At
home, between thaws. I wander
around anaesely with a World
Asbnanac under my arm. lan-
ais; far a chance to review this
MONTGOMERY. Ma. ItFI —
Atty Gen. John Patterson said
Sunday he and the attorneys
general of four other Gulf states
will go beare the US. Supreme
[Inn in Octaber to argue the
casinclusnon of the adelande oar
ease. Mintseippi, Louisiana,
Texas and Fl,rxba are also
nek.ng a, extend their is und-
erage nem 3 te 10,2 fa-nliM trona
share. •
LIVE EASTER SHOW
CHICAGO Ut — The Museum
of Science and Industry pr eras-
ed today thaf week-end via tors
need be artily rinderately pante
Is, see ark Bann- samba:in the
flea. They have arranged to
have -100 readyniceatiartch • eggs
placed in a glens-walled innu-
be-or each clay so sit...rs can
watch the chicks peck their way
out.
Lighter Side of Congress
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON If —The light-
er side of Congress:
If Herbert Hausknecht. of 244
Gates St., Rochester, N.Y., will
make do without it a while
longer, the government will pay
him the 18 cents it has owned
his for more than 10 years.
The House, after due delibera-
tio, this week passed a bill
to retire this long-standing ob-
ligation. The Senate is expected
to act soon. -The President what
with the recession and all. no
doubt will sign the bill into
law.
Then all Hausknecht will have
to do is file his application to
be on the ,safe side he _had
better type it' in triplicate and
the Treasury will write out the
check. Hausknecht at last will
have been reimbursed for the
federal unemployment tax which
:he government improperly caus-
ed to be wittcheld from his pa'
back about 1947.
Members of Congress. presum-
ably. will more fully eniiiy their
Easter vaeations for having done
justice at last by Hausknecht
and 34 other who worked with
him more than a decade ago at
The _Rochester veterans bottling
project. All told. Uncle Sam
or that. Sande:ea I never get
chance." said the 5-11, 204-
p trad (-lacer. (That's about
$760 a e unia
Fehd1". Of Three
When he's tast "hupetup-
thaupp rig" c'sanas at college,
O'Rourke spereas his time he1p!.
trig t•rearn -ze a fraternity,
%sanitise wfik -a drill tem.-play-
ing vaa'h his three that:ken-K.—
ages seven, fan and three —
or mak'an epeeches bet re kcal
rervici oaths and es-if ergarai-
zatians.
Cum:maim between K3/37713 -
)0 and New Yatie is devart to
a precine schedule, w t h
ILlerke picirang up his suitaaae
strartly after noon on Wearies-day
when has Ina class ends, and
driving to Detroit to bard a
Wane r the 1w 5,h5 ur f'aghr.
lie returns h m.. Friday marn-
-Stave Wtems
THE RISEN SAVIOUR: Jesus saith unto her, Touch Me
not; for I am not yet itscesided to My Father: but go to
My brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto My
Father, and your Father; and to My God, and your
God. — John 20:17.
Inspector Fred Earl cheeks a owarnleas weld' Dave Johns and Glen Boyer Inspect illere's a ;warn welded spherical fuel tank on
In a fuselage section, pressure vessiel half. stay through the works.
FASTER THAN ONE Mill PER SECOND—Here are parts of the
X-15 aircraft, whir h will fly twin faster and higher than he's
ever been before. The scenes are In North American Aviation's
Los Angeles plant, where the plane Is being built a.s a project
of USAF, Navy and National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics. North American's chief engineer. Harrison Storms,
said the X-15 will fly faster than one mile per second, that
the pilot could take off from New York rind arrive In Los
Anw lea two and one third boors LIF.FORE the takeoff. The
X-15 Is scheduled to be floven early in 1959 from Edwards Air
Force Base, Calif. When it strikes the earth's atmosphere In
descending it will glow like a blacksmith's forge. It Is described
as a "pencil-thin ship with wings like cleaver bladela... stubs
of control surfacesjuld ventral fin." (international lioutidpholasl
owes them $432.07. the biggest
single debt being $33.06.
The bill which the House
passed by' unanimous consent
would take care of them all,
although tracking some of them
down after all these years may
prove to be somewhat of a
chore. :
Reimburaing Hausknecht, et al.
so bela-edly. will have cost many
thousands of dollars. No
knows, really, what the otttlay
will have beam-
Time had run out on their
claims, though. So it was pass
a bill or renege on the debt,
and Congress doesn't like to
see the government- backward
about paying its bills.
Jana enacting a law — any
tittle old — costs not less than
$2.000, congressienal experts re-
port. Just introducing a bill, on
which no action is taken, costs,
on an average, at least $200.
The linitier ...work, record
searches, letter writing, recording
elf testimony — F Lester Johnson
Johnson is in receipt
Of a check for $20 from the
Reader's Digest. This is for an
Item the magazine picked up
from his newsletter, as follows:
aA door in a government
building in Washington. D.C., is
labelled: '4156; General Services
Administration: Region 3: Public
Buildings Service; Build ings
Management Division; Utility
Room; Custodial."
"What's behind the door"' A
broom closet."
The real surprise in the item
is, it's true.
PERSONALS
Vacationing in Biloxi, Miss.,
far a week *are Dr. and Mrs.
Jahn Quertermous, Mr. and Mrs.
13. b Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
James Lasater
Beautiful Natalie Wood Is a
terrific teenager stars in
BOMBER B-52" in color and
showing at the Varsity Theatre
Sunday through Tuesday with
the "Robinson - fight
films.
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST S • THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 14E2
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED front
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
EASTER FESTIVAL
CELEBRATIOK
OF
HOLY COMMUNION
SERMON 1c
by
The Rev. William T. Thomas
RECTOR
St. Johns' Episcopal Church
9 O'clock Easter Morning
1503 Main Street
The Episcopal Church Welcome* You
IrosarAliiii1r;
* ENDS TONITE *
RICHARD EGAN in
"Slaughter on 10th Avenue"
AND
Bowery Boys "Up In Smoke"
Romthis
B52
NATALIE WOOD KIld MALDEN 
WARNERCOLOR
WARNER BROS
- ALSO -
.„
Fight film at 1:00 - 3:19 - 5:38 - 7:57 - 9:25
W1011
utious
1A0110141.
THAW
tiNGSitil I
OFFICIAL WORLD'S MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT FILMS
SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
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